
WHAT'S ON
August 2022

Vault Artists with Seedhead Arts and
some special invited guests are
getting ready to bring you the most
messed up, fun teaching you ever
did see.

PICK OF

THE 

MONTH

Open House Festival: Seaside
Revival

Vault Faculty Workshops
Weekender

Seaside Revival, the vintage festival
recreating Bangor’s heyday as a
prominent seaside resort, celebrates
all things vintage, local and seaside-
inspired.
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Basking in the unexpectedly glorious summer sunshine and a

few days (or more) off to relax and unwind, has reminded us

how good it feels to get out and enjoy life. Some experiences

create such wonderful memories that they last for ever, so we

have gathered some treats for you to enjoy in August and who

knows, they might be the ones you will always remember. 

The days are long and there is plenty of time to fit in some extra

activities, so browse our Guide, share it with your family and

friends, and enjoy the marvellous events our creative friends

have arranged for you. 

Have fun! 

Sarah & the team at A&BNI 

Hello August, good
to see you again!
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MUSIC
& DANCE

Open House Festival:
Seaside Revival

McKee Clock, Bangor Seafront 
13 Aug

Seaside Revival, the vintage festival celebrating

Bangor’s heyday as a prominent seaside resort,

returns to the new city’s seafront this summer. A

celebration of all things vintage, local and seaside-

inspired. Enjoy live music including The Sabrejets,

classic car and bike show, dancing, food and drink,

vintage car boot sale, vontage hair and fashion. Many

events are free and outdoors so pack a picnic and

enjoy a family day out.

  Click here to see more

Open House Festival:
Music in the park 

Ward Park, Bangor 
Sundays in July & Aug 3-5pm

Every Sunday throughout July and August you can

enjoy free concerts featuring jazz, ska, folk, punk

and bluegrass. Sunday 14th August is the Revival

Picnic with vintage music and clothes to celebrate

the 30s, 40s and 50s. See the full summer

programme through the link. 

  Click here to see more

Open House Festival:
Folk on a Boat

The Marina at Pickie Park 
11 - 28 Aug on Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun

Join skipper, local character and teller of tall tales

Brian Meharg on board his boat Ocean Crest for a

musical cruise along the beautiful North Down

coastline. The music will be led by local folk-singer,

historian and raconteur, David Lennon, plus special

musical guests. They will bring to life Bangor’s

colourful past with songs about Columbanus, the

United Irishmen, and some lesser known facts and

fables from our town.

  Click here to see more

The 12th Glenarm
Festival of Voice

Glenarm
6 - 28 Aug
Northern Ireland Opera returns to the beautiful

coastal village of Glenarm for a three day

celebration of singing with concerts and recitals of

opera and song. Experience free BBC Radio 3

Recitals, a lunchtime concert of song in The

Londonderry Arms in Carnlough, family friendly

outreach events in the farmyard at Glenarm Castle

and a Competition Finale featuring five opera

singers selected from application from across the

island of Ireland create a wonderful weekend of

events.  Tickets are now available for all events via

the link. 

  Click here to see more

https://openhousefestival.com/revival/
https://openhousefestival.com/mitp/
https://openhousefestival.com/foab/
https://niopera.com/performances/12th-glenarm-festival-of-voice/
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MUSIC
& DANCE

Roshni

Lyric Theatre 
22 Aug
Roshni (from the Persian word meaning light or

brilliance) is a beautifully intimate crafting of dance

and live music, transporting and uplifting the

audience on a journey of joy. World-class artists

Sonia Sabri and Sarvar Sabri, alongside an

ensemble of skilled musicians bring us this soul-

stirring performance in a captivating combination of

Kathak dance, with live music and vocals from a

global palette of styles, driven by the bold rhythms

of Tabla percussion. Kathak is a striking movement

language of virtuosic foot percussion, rapid spins,

geometrical patterns, with poignant mime and

gesture, all intricately woven with the live music.

Part of Belfast Mela Festival.

  Click here to see more

NI Opera
Summer Recital

First Church Belfast (behind TK Maxx)
17 Aug, 1.15pm to 2.15pm

NI Opera presents Festival of Voice 2021 winner Ellen

Mawhinney in a free lunchtime concert. Ellen and

pianist Tristan Russcher will share a programme of

song from across the British isles, Europe and

America. This free lunchtime recital is part of a weekly

series of summer concerts produced by First Church

Belfast in association with NI Opera and RIAM. Free to

attend. Seating first come first served.

  
Click here to see more

Muldoon's Picnic

Lyric Theatre 
13 Aug

Muldoon's Picnic is a cabaret-style evening hosted by

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Paul Muldoon with his

house band Rogue Oliphant. After ten sold out

seasons at the Irish Arts Center in New York and two

highly successful Irish tours, Muldoon’s Picnic comes

to the Lyric for one night only. An omnium-gatherum of

poetry, prose and music, Muldoon's Picnic is hosted by

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Paul Muldoon joined by

house band Rogue Oliphant, a collective of musicians

and composers including Cait O’Riordan (The Pogues).

Special musical and literary guests include Roddy

Doyle, Eileann Ni Chuilleanain, Zoe Conway and John

McIntire.

  
Click here to see more

Celtic Woman

Millennium Forum, Derry
12 Aug

Grammy-nominated global music sensation Celtic

Woman is thrilled to return in 2022 with a brand-

new show Postcards from Ireland. Postcards from

Ireland celebrates the rich musical and cultural

heritage of Ireland; taking audiences on a journey

of story and song from across Ireland. Embrace an

evening of angelic voices, breath-taking harmonies

and instrumental virtuosity, transporting you from

your theatre seat to the lush landscapes of Ireland.

a range of enchanting musical performances.

  Click here to see more

https://lyrictheatre.co.uk/whats-on/roshni
https://niopera.com/performances/summer-recital-series/
https://lyrictheatre.co.uk/whats-on/muldoons-picnic
https://www.millenniumforum.co.uk/shows/celtic-woman/


Over 13 concerts, the festival will showcase the

very best of well-loved music by Mozart,

Beethoven, Brahms and more, with performances

from world-class musicians, including our regular

artists Michael d’Arcy and Elina Vähälä (violin), Ed

Creedon (viola), Henri Demarquette (cello), Ailish

Tynan (soprano), Michel Lethiec (clarinet), Richard

Watkins (horn), Eimear McGeown (flute), Justine

Gormley (piano), and all-Ireland orchestra

Camerata Ireland, along with many special guests.

The Festival is, as always, led by Artistic Director

Barry Douglas (piano). Events include a

Celebration of Lady Dufferin, Young Musicians

Showcase Gala, Irish Flute and Guitar, Music and

Poetry as well as a range of enchanting musical

performances.
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MUSIC
& DANCE

Charles Wood Festival of
Music and Summer School

Various venues, Armagh 
21 - 28 August 

The Charles Wood Festival of Music and Summer

School is thrilled to resume its full programme of live

events, featuring the Charles Wood Singers and many

more special guests. The Festival consists of a week-

long programme of over 20 events in Armagh’s

treasury of churches. These include concerts,

workshops, services and broadcasts, most notably

BBC Radio 3 Choral Evensong and BBC Radio Ulster

Morning Service. This unique Festival works to

support, nurture and inspire the next generation of

choral professionals.

  Click here to see more

Clandeboye Festival
'Renewal and Renaissance'

Clandeboye Estate
20  - 27 August

Click here to see more

https://www.charleswoodsummerschool.org/summerschoolfestival22
https://www.goh.co.uk/whats-on/clandeboye-festival/


EXHIBITION
& FILM
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Ron Mueck 
at the MAC
The MAC
29 July - 20 Nov

Mueck at The MAC is the first exhibition of Ron

Mueck’s work in Ireland, and brings together seven

of his key works including the reputation-making

Dead Dad (1997) and his monumental piece In Bed

(2005). Each of Mueck’s painstakingly sculpted

figures, from the tiny to the monumental, presents

an intense inner world with unmistakable and

unsettling power. These personal meditations on

universal experiences – of compassion,

vulnerability, fear and loss – draw the viewer in,

prompting us to reflect on our own deepest

experiences.

  Click here to see more

2nd year Sculpture and
Lens End of year show

Catalyst Arts, Belfast
9 August

Students will present a professional body of work

reflecting understanding and knowledge of

contemporary art practice within sculpture, video,

photography, installation and performance. The

Exhibition will run for a week only, therefore we are

hoping to see you at the opening night supporting

and celebrating this emerging new talent in the

heart of Belfast.

  

© Ron Mueck © Mike Bruce

https://themaclive.com/exhibition/ron-mueck-2


Belfast Exposed is excited to announce the latest

exhibition in our Streetview installation, This Hurts

a project by Belfast based artist Audrey Gillespie.

Having previously been shown at the MAC, Belfast,

This Hurts will be on display from 22nd July to 3rd

September 2022. In addition, we will be hosting an

artist talk on Thursday 1st September, where

Gillespie will discus the work and her inspiration

further.

  

Pulitzer Prize Winning photographer Cathal

McNaughton returns to Belfast Exposed in August

with Valley of Tears, a collection of portraits shot

while covering civil unrest in Kashmir. McNaughton

has previously shown a collection of his work

documenting the plight of Rohingya Muslims in

Myanmar at Belfast Exposed - featuring the work

that won him the Pulitzer Prize for Photography in

2018.

  

Belfast Exposed is delighted to announce a unique

opportunity to experience Parr's Ireland: 40 Years

of Photography - a landmark retrospective of the

Irish work of esteemed British documentary

photographer, Martin Parr. We are privileged to

also be presenting a curated special edition of the

collection, that includes the commission of work

focusing specifically on Northern Ireland.

  

The ACJSNI Project is a collaborative venture

related to the linen heritage of R-Space Gallery,

highlighting the characteristics of 3-Dimensional

research in Silversmith, Jewellery and Textile Art

practices. These craft areas see frequent overlaps

which, when combined, create potential for

dynamic statements that push beyond traditional

boundaries. The artists present work that has

explored a cross-over of sensitivities towards the

human experience of making, and developed their

specialisms creating unexpected synergies and

directions, in materials and narratives.

  

EXHIBITION
& FILM
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This Hurts

Belfast Exposed
22 July - 1 Sep

Click here to see more

Valley of Tears

Belfast Exposed
4 - 27 Aug

Click here to see more

Parr's Ireland: 40 Years
of Photography

Belfast Exposed
4 Aug  - 24 Sept

Click here to see more

Adornment 
(Re-Use & Re-Imagine)
R-Space Gallery, Lisburn
6 Aug - 3 Sept

Click here to see more

https://www.belfastexposed.org/whats-on/
https://www.belfastexposed.org/exhibitions/valley-of-tears/
https://www.belfastexposed.org/exhibitions/parrs-ireland-40-years-of-photography/
https://www.rspacelisburn.com/adornment-acjsni


Irish Craft Heroes is a highly-visual, outdoor

panel trail celebrating Ireland’s inspirational

craftspeople and makers whose work has

contributed to the rich tapestry of craft and

design practice in Ireland. The exhibition charts

the evolution of the craft and design sector on

the island of Ireland over the last 50 years, and

pays homage to the many makers whose work

has significant legacy. Check out a series of talks

by craft makers and curators throughout August

and September - more details online. Presented

by Belfast International Arts Festival and Craft NI

| Curated by Design & Crafts Council Ireland |

Supported by National Museums NI

  

EXHIBITION
& FILM
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Irish Craft Heroes

Botanic Gardens, Belfast
30 July - 6 Nov

Click here to see more

Spectrum by Cara Murphy, one of th
e featured makers in Iris

h Craft H
eroes

In Lands in Between, we see two artists engaged

in deep play with the traditions of landscape

image-making and the questions about space and

representation that the genre of landscape asks.

Kwok Tsui's canvesses and Ben Malcolmson's

photographs and video work explore their reflexive

engagement with the spatial mechanics of the

traditions and mediums in which they work, offer

new ways of thinking about our movement through

the material world. 

  

Lands In Between

Queen Street Studios, Belfast
4 - 25 August

Click here to see more

https://belfastinternationalartsfestival.com/event/irish-craft-heroes/
https://www.queenstreetstudios.net/


Sound Healing Spa with Tessa Ann on Saturday 13th; 11am – 12pm 
Work Your Jane Fonda: Active Drawing Workshop with Sally O’Dowd on Saturday 13th; 11am – 1pm 
Street Art Workshop with FBG on Saturday 13th; 11am – 2pm 
Close Up Magic Workshop with Caolan McBride on Saturday 13th; 2pm – 4.30pm 
Foraged Leaf Photography Workshop with Jasmin Marker on Saturday 13th; 2pm – 5pm 
Adult Beginner Hula Hoop Class (16+) with Gail O’Brien on Saturday 13th; 3pm – 4.30pm 
Sex and the City Foraging Walk with Jasmin Marker on Sunday 14th; 2pm – 4pm 
Linocut Printing Workshop with Jonathan Brennan on Sunday 14th; 2pm – 5pm 
Hand Casting Class with Kathryn McShane on Sunday 14th; 2pm – 5pm 

With over 120 members, Vault Artist Studios has been resident in the old Belfast Met building in Tower
Street since 2018, but it looks like this will be the last summer for the building before it’s demolished. All of
Vault’s members are conscious of how, for years, the corridors echoed to the sounds of students. It was a
place of learning, of new beginnings, and a place where people found themselves. AND FOR ONE LAST
TIME WE’RE BRINGING THAT BACK! 

On the final weekend of the festival, Seedhead Arts will be working with residents of Vault and some special
invited guests to do one last burst of teaching in the Tower Street campus. But not just any old teaching…the
most messed up, fun teaching you ever did see. So, grab your satchel, pack a lunch and if you have any gum
make sure you bring enough for everyone.  

  

GET 
INVOLVED
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Vault Faculty Workshops
Weekender

Vault Artist Studios, Belfast
13 - 14 August

Click here to see more

https://www.seedheadarts.com/


Black Moon is a night for and by adults with

learning disabilities run by the Black Box arts

venue. The event provides an authentic night out

experience giving people a chance to socialise in a

cool, modern environment, meet new people, have

a dance and have a laugh! With live DJs, moving

visuals and bar. The night is on from 7pm to

10.30pm.

  

GET 
INVOLVED
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If you are looking for some help or advice with any

basic technological elements, why not bring your

questions (remembering there’s no such thing as a

stupid question), and your devices if it’s easy for

you to do so, to The Crescent and join us for our

Tech Tips Sessions. Tea, coffee, and biscuits

provided! To book your spot, pick the date and

time below, or call us on 028 9024 2338, and our

friendly team will be happy to help. Free to attend.

Crescent will be launching their Autumn courses in

August so keep an eye on their website to register

for music, dance, kids, art, wellbeing, languages

and more classes. 

  

Tech Tips 

The Crescent Arts Centre
1 Aug

Click here to see more Black Moon

The Black Box
2 August

Click here to see more

Moves & Melodies is a popular age and dementia

friendly event forming part of Millennium Forum's

commitment to providing an all-inclusive

experience for all. The project offers older patrons

the opportunity to dance, reminisce and sing. This

exciting twelve month project will continue

throughout the year on a monthly basis and

features an afternoon of song and dance that will

be facilitated by Fiona Logue, Claire Harkin and

Emma Lindsay who will bring their wealth of

expertise in music and dance to over fifty

participants each month. Moves And Melodies is a

free event but booking is essential. For more

information on how to book, contact the Box Office

on 02871 264455 or email

lisah@millenniumforum.co.uk

  

Moves & Melodies

Millennium Forum
18 August

https://crescentarts.org/whats-on/tech-tips-support-and-advice-on-using-your-phone-tablet-computer-aug#ticketsolve-iframe
https://www.blackboxbelfast.com/


Join makers from Seacourt Print Workshop for a

family friendly drop-in print activity. Spend as little

or as long as you like creating a fun cyanotype

print using foliage or use vintage style blocks of

varying fonts to create a postcard. Please note this

event is outdoors, weather permitting. Cyanotype

is a photographic printing process that produces a

unique cyan-blue print. In this taster session, using

foliage and found objects you’ll learn how to make

prints on paper. We’ll provide some foliage. You’ll

take away a final piece. You can also explore a

range of vintage type blocks of varying fonts, and

how to use them. In the Letterpress taster session,

you will have the opportunity to print your own

letterpress postcard. Suitable for all ages, you will

see how Letterpress Printing creates its unique

impression. You can then display your postcard at

home or send it to a loved one. 

  

Real Sketchy (brought to you by Seedhead Arts) is

an open live sketching event taking place in a bar

environment. Over the years it’s developed from

something that was largely populated by artists to

being somewhere that anyone can have a wee

sketch and a laugh over a few pints. Free to

attend.

  

GET 
INVOLVED
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A twelve day intensive training course for young

actors and emerging artists. Participants will train

in the Bruiser style, benefit from industry

talks/workshops and perform for an industry

showcase at the end the project. The course is

ideal for those interested in on at the early stages

of their career as an actor.

  

The Bruiser Graduate
Academy (18+)

The Brian Friel Theatre 
and The MAC, Belfast
15 - 27 Aug

Click here to see more

Family Friendly drop in
workshops

North Down Museum
6 Aug, 12 - 4pm 

Click here to see more

Design and print your very own relief print on

either paper or a tote bag, with your child or

teenager! This printmaking workshop will be a

relaxed afternoon of creativity for both parent and

child. Seacourt will provide all materials, and using

the expertise of the facilitator, equip you with some

basic knowledge of relief printing process. Price:

£40 (includes 1 adult and 1 child/teen)

  

Family Relief Printmaking
workshop

Seacourt Print Workshop, Bangor
6 Aug, 2pm-5pm

Click here to see more

Real Sketchy

The Black Box 
4 Aug

Click here to see more

Credit: seacourt-ni.org.uk

https://www.bruisertheatrecompany.com/the-arts-academy
https://www.shop.seacourt-ni.org.uk/printmaking-courses
https://www.shop.seacourt-ni.org.uk/product-page/creative-peninsula-workshop-family-printmaking-with-rosy-ennis
https://www.blackboxbelfast.com/


Join this annual celebration of craft. Through an

array of workshops, demonstrations, artist talks,

open studios and more, August Craft Month will

provide many opportunities for you to experience,

participate in, buy and learn about Craft - all across

Northern Ireland. Check the website for details and

to find activities at a location near you.

  

The resident artists & makers from Bangor's

creative hub are taking over a unit in Bloomfield

Shopping Centre in Bangor.  Selling superb art and

craft, the shop will be open Thurs-Sat for truly

special home decor and gifting.  Come and shop

with your friendly local artists and support small

business!

  

GET 
INVOLVED
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If you spend any time in Belfast you’ll know that it’s

walls are covered in art. Often this art has been

used to mark territory for one side or the other but

recently, alongside this, something transformative

has been bubbling. Street artists from across the

globe have joined a new breed of Belfast based

street artists to leave their mark on the city, and in

particular in the Cathedral Quarter where the

annual festival Hit the North takes place. Join a

gently paced, two hour walk around the ever

changing face of Belfast Street art every Sunday at

noon, leaving from the red benches on

Commercial Court (beside the Duke of York)

  

Belfast Street Art 
Walking Tour

Starts at Commercial Court
7, 14, 21, 28 Aug

Click here to see more

August Craft Month 2022

Across Northern Ireland
August

Click here to see more

Boomfield : Boom Studios
Popup Shop

Bloomfield Shopping Centre, Bangor
Thurs - Sat throughout August

Click here to see more

https://www.blackboxbelfast.com/
https://craftni.org/augustcraftmonth2022/
https://www.boomstudios.org.uk/news/creativepeninsula2022


This is your chance to be creative! Jessica will

introduce the session by giving you a historical

overview about the history of letterpress printing

before allowing you to explore the range of

vintage type blocks of varying fonts, and how to

use them. You will learn how to compose type, mix

inks and operate the different presses, printing on

different papers and card to see how letterpress

printing creates its unique impression. Choose

your own type, set it on your galley, choose your

ink colour, and print! Cost: £50

  

Calling all singers! Bob Chilcott – one of the UK’s

finest choral conductors and composers – is

hosting a 'Come and Sing' event in St Mark's Parish

Church, Armagh on Wednesday 24 August at 8pm.

It’s going to be a great night of music-making,

including some of Bob’s own works, and popular

classics such as Handel’s ‘Zadok The Priest’. This

is Bob’s only trip to Ireland in some time and he’ll

have plenty of stories to share. All music will be

provided.

GET 
INVOLVED
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As part of this year’s Charles Wood Festival, we

are hosting a Training Day for primary school

teachers and choir directors. The course will be led

by Dr Aisling Kenny and Judith Gannon, two of

Ireland’s leading choir trainers. Aspects which will

be covered include: • Warm-ups • Vocal exercises

and healthy vocal technique • Repertoire for

children • Leading and conducting group singing

This is a really unique opportunity to improve your

conducting skills and pick up new tips and

techniques.

  

Primary Passions: 
Training Day for Primary
School Choir Directors

Synod Hall, St Patrick's Roman
Catholic Cathedral, Armagh
22 Aug

Click here to see more

Letterpress Coffee Morning
with Jessica Hollywood

Seacourt Print Workshop, Bangor
10 Aug, 10:30am-1:30pm

Click here to see more

Presenting Choral Royalty: 
A Come and Sing 
with Bob Chilcott

St Mark's Parish Church, Armagh
24 Aug

Click here to see more

We are delighted to be an official venue for the

2022 Creative Peninsula festival.  Many of our

resident creatives will be on site from 10-12 and 2-

4pm - we'll throw open the doors and welcome

visitors to chat, watch or even buy directly from

them.

  

Open Studios @ Boom -
Creative Peninsula Festival

Boom Studios, Bangor
13 - 14 Aug

Click here to see more

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/training-day-for-primary-school-choir-directors-tickets-354502706137
https://www.shop.seacourt-ni.org.uk/printmaking-courses
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/come-and-sing-with-bob-chilcott-tickets-365431143387
https://www.boomstudios.org.uk/news/creativepeninsula2022


KIDS & FAMILY
FRIENDLY
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Join us in our Playroom for a masterclass in

sculpting for 7 - 10-year-olds. Inspired by the

extraordinarily life-like sculptures by Ron Mueck,

kids will get to sculpt their very own figures with

clay, guided by an artist. In this hands-on sculpting

workshop, we'll explore Mueck's work in the Upper

Gallery to see some of the characters he has

created. How do you think he made such life-like

sculptures? You'll then get to invent your own

character and bring it to life using clay and

sculpting techniques. Who are they? What are they

doing? What's their expression? You decide! Make

sure your kids are wearing old clothes as things

will get messy!

MAC Saturday Art Club:
Mini Mueck

The MAC
13 Aug & 8 Oct

Click here to see more

Illustration by Damian O'Hara

Any budding fashion designers, performers or

monster creators on your hands? This is the

workshop for them! For ages 5-10yrs. Inspired by

Ron Mueck's giant sculpture In Bed in the Upper

Gallery, kids will get to play with scale in this

exciting new workshop. After exploring In Bed,

kids will trace their own shadows creating a larger-

than-life wearable template that they can then

decorate any way they like. Create a large version

of yourself, or make it into a monster, the choice is

yours. We'll then put on these shadow costumes

and wear them in a parade around the MAC.

MAC Saturday Art Club: 
 Shadow Explorers

The MAC
13 Aug & 8 Oct

Click here to see more

Henrietta is a clever young hippo, always asking

“Why?” She sets out on an adventure through the

jungle and is joined by some new friends along the

way: Eddie Elephant, Gilbert Giraffe and Zara

Zebra join Henrietta, all seeking their hearts’

desires. They sing and dance through their journey

to meet the Wise Old Lion, but what will they

discover when they get there? Audience

participation, games, riddles, sing-along songs and

amazing characters are packed into this new and

exciting show brought to you by DreamWorld

Promotions. Ages 1 - 10 years

Born to be Wild!

Belvoir Studio Theatre
13 Aug 

Click here to see more

https://themaclive.com/event/mac-saturday-art-club-mini-mueck
https://themaclive.com/event/mac-saturday-art-club-shadow-explorers
http://www.belvoirplayers.org/whats-on/born-to-be-wild/
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Join Messy Mornings and Squiggles and Giggles 

 with their messy, giggly collaboration. These

summer sessions will bring together drama and art

for our  P1s to P3 year olds. Expect  crafts, music

and movement and painty play across the 4

weeks. Sessions can be booked individually or for

all 4 weeks. These sessions are for children who

are happy to be dropped off, but we have a break

out room with Tea/Coffee/Wifi if a guardian needs

to be nearby.

Click here to see more

KIDS & FAMILY
FRIENDLY

Void is delighted to hold an in person bootcamp

for children once again. The first art bootcamp was

held in 2019 and was an overwhelming success.

Paused for the last two years because of Covid, we

are excited to welcome children back this year for

a range of creative activities inspired by Alan

Phelan’s sculpture The RGBhyacinth currently

installed in Brooke Park. Participants will have the

opportunity to explore their wildest imaginations as

they come up with and create their own crazy

house plant papier-mâché sculptures. Limited to 10

spaces, age 7-12 year olds £10 per child

Summer Art Bootcamp:
Inside Out

Void Gallery, Derry 
19-22 July

Click here to see more

The family drop in day is coming over all Pride to

celebrate the Foyle Pride festival on the 28th

August! Join artist Zoe McSparron in Pride inspired

activities and create something special to bring

along to Foyle Pride!

Family drop in day with
artist Zoe McSparron

Void Gallery, Derry
20 August, 12-4pm

Click here to see more

Self directed creative play in Void’s Education

space!

The Curiosity Club 
drop in days
Void Gallery, Derry
9 & 23 July, 12-4pm

Click here to see more

Messy Giggles Summer
Art Club (P1-P3)

Boom Studios, Bangor
Mondays in August

Try something new this Summer - with our courses

for children and adults alike! Experience the

Wonder and Colour of Circus with our team of

expert tutors. Contact classes@circusful.org to

book your space.

Summer Schemes

Circusful, Belfast
Throughout the month

Click here to see more

https://www.boomstudios.org.uk/messy-giggles-afterschool-club
https://www.derryvoid.com/
https://www.derryvoid.com/
https://www.derryvoid.com/
https://circusful.org/events-workshops/holiday-programmes
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Lambeg Players present the Sam Cree comedy

Married Bliss. Set in the sixties, the action of the

play takes place in the annex building to the

farmhouse of Andrew Calvin Knox who is a

Ballymena man with a tendency towards ‘prudency

with money’. His daughter Mary Rose is a tad

‘agricultural’ so her romantic life is somewhat

under-developed! Belfast couple Ernie and Grace

Ramsey visit the Knox establishment and are

subjected to Andrew Calvin Knox’s characteristic

parsimony with hilarious results. Full of the classic

Sam Cree tensions, humour and surprises.

Click here to see more

SEE A 
SHOW

Northern Ireland Opera presents International

Singing Sensation MEOW MEOW to bowl over

Belfast and grace the Empire stage for one special

night only. Meow Meow’s Belfast appearance

promises an intimate introductory evening of

musical mayhem and beauty from Brecht and Brel

to Radiohead and beyond with the stellar

performer – and concert maestro Ben Dawson on

piano. Her unique brand of subversive and sublime

entertainment has hypnotized, inspired and

seduced audiences worldwide from Shanghai to

Slovenia, from London’s West End to Lincoln

Centre New York, to Berlin’s Konzerthaus to the

Hollywood Bowl, to the Sydney Opera House.

“There are not many women who can stun an

audience into pin-drop silence with an exquisitely

delivered torch song one moment and rock the

rafters with laughter the next. Meow-Meow is that

rare combination – devilish funny bones and

heavenly vocal chords. No one now does it better

than Meow” Evening Standard, UK.

Meow Meow: 
‘Feline Intimate’

The Empire Music Hall, Belfast
3 August 

Click here to see more

Sam Cree's Married Bliss

Belvoir Studio Theatre
19 - 20 August

Willy Russell’s legendary musical tells the

captivating and moving tale of twins separated at

birth, who grow up on opposite sides of the tracks,

only to meet again with tragic consequences. X

Factor finalist Niki Evans returns to the iconic role

of Mrs Johnstone and starring alongside her will be

the touring circuit’s all-time favourite Mickey, Sean

Jones, who will be returning to the role for what

will be his final ever tour in Blood Brothers. The

superb score includes ‘Bright New Day’, ‘Marilyn

Monroe’, ‘Easy Terms’ and the emotionally

charged hit ‘Tell Me It’s Not True’.

Willy Russell's
Blood Brothers

Grand Opera House
2 - 13 August

Click here to see more

http://www.belvoirplayers.org/whats-on/married-bliss-2/
https://niopera.com/performances/meow-meow-feline-intimate/
https://www.goh.co.uk/whats-on/
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The international, multi award-winning smash hit

musical SIX is coming to Millennium Forum! From

Tudor Queens to Pop Princesses, the six wives of

Henry VIII take to the mic to tell their tales,

remixing five hundred years of historical

heartbreak into an 80-minute celebration of 21st

century girl power. These Queens may have green

sleeves but their lipstick is rebellious red.

Click here to see more

SEE A 
SHOW

Bringing to life the legendary anthems of Jim

Steinman & Meat Loaf, this critically-acclaimed

production uniquely combines the magic and

excitement of a musical with the immense energy

of rock ‘n’ roll. Join Strat, the forever young leader

of rebellious gang ‘The Lost’ as he falls in love with

Raven, the beautiful daughter of the tyrannical

ruler of Obsidian. This award-winning wild-child

musical thunders through powerhouse hits

including I’d Do Anything For Love (But I Won’t Do

That), Paradise By The Dashboard Light, Two Out

Of Three Ain’t Bad, Dead Ringer For Love and Bat

Out of Hell, in an exciting over the top theatrical

spectacle unlike any other. Strong language and

scenes of an adult nature.

Bat Out of Hell

Grand Opera House
23 - 27 Aug

Click here to see more

SIX

Millennium Forum, Derry
23 - 27 Aug

On a farm on the border, a fence needs repair after

being destroyed by vandals. When Sinead finds

Henry hungover in her field, she ropes him in to

help. But re-building a fence is more complicated

than it seems. What begins as a simple task soon

turns to talk of their past, a reliving of old

memories, and a relentless competition to come

out on top. From the award-winning writers

Michael Patrick & Oisín Kearney and Irish Times

Theatre Award-winning director Emma Jordan, The

Border Game is a timely and powerful reflection on

100 years of the border and how it has impacted

those who live along it. Inspired by 100 testimonies

collected by the writers with real people living all

over the 300-miles of the border. This show

contains very strong language throughout. A Prime

Cut and Lyric Theatre Production.

The Border Game

Lyric Theatre
25 - 27 Aug

Click here to see more

Theatre 3 presents Death by Fatal Murder by Peter

Gordon. Pratt is back! Inspector Pratt's record of

crime detection at Bagshot House is not enviable.

In his two previous visits, the body count mounted

disastrously as he looked on, helpless and

hopeless! Now he is back and, as usual, chaos

reigns supreme. BUT WHO GETS KILLED & WHO

DUNNIT? An amateur production by arrangement

with Josef Weinberger Plays Ltd.

Click here to see more

Death by Fatal Murder

Belvoir Studio Theatre
26 - 27 Aug

https://www.millenniumforum.co.uk/shows/six-the-musical/
https://www.goh.co.uk/whats-on/
https://lyrictheatre.co.uk/whats-on
http://www.belvoirplayers.org/whats-on/death-by-fatal-murder-2/
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Set in the stately home of Lord and Lady

Masserene in Antrim Castle Gardens, socialite

beauty Lady Jean Masserene awaits the arrival of

her close confidante, Sir Edward Carson.

Eavesdropping and navigating their own

relationships are her mystical companion Evan

Morgan, and household servants Ethel Gillingham

and Thomas Ballentine, two young lovers from

across the political divide whose lives and fortunes

intertwine against the backdrop of some of the

most remarkable political developments in a

momentous and turbulent period of Irish history. 

Based on real-life events between 1914-21, 'Carson

and the Lady' exudes drama, political tension,

comedy and tragedy, with a shocking dramatic

conclusion. Produced by Theatre at the Mill,

Carson and the Lady is directed by Colm G Doran

and inspired by the writing of historical biographer

Lyndsy Spence, with a cast featuring Rosie Barry,

James Doran, Rosie McClelland and Conor

O’Donnell.

Click here to see more

SEE A 
SHOW

Millennium Forum Youth Productions presents The

Phantom of the Opera! An Amateur Youth

Production by arrangement with The Really Useful

Group Ltd. The Phantom of the Opera tells the

story of a masked figure who lurks beneath the

catacombs of the Paris Opera House, exercising a

reign of terror over all who inhabit it. He falls madly

in love with an innocent young soprano, Christine,

and devotes himself to creating a new star by

nurturing her extraordinary talents and by

employing all of the devious methods at his

command.

The Phantom of the
Opera - Youth Group
Production

Millennium Forum, Derry
3 - 6 August

Click here to see more

Carson and the Lady

Lyric Theatre
3 - 7 August

https://lyrictheatre.co.uk/whats-on
https://www.millenniumforum.co.uk/shows/phantom-of-the-opera/
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Relaxed and inclusive afternoon comedy featuring

up-and coming talent, as well as familiar favourites

of the NI comedy scene.

Click here to see more

SEE A 
SHOW

Feile is back with an absolutely huge programme

of events. Go to their website for the full range on

offer but be prepared to be spoilt for choice.

Amongst the hundreds of events scheduled, there

is music, debate, drama, family fun, dance, circus

and a teddy bears' picnic to enjoy.

Feile an Phobail

Various venues 
4 - 14 Aug

Click here to see more

Coven Comedy Club

The Black Box
6 Aug

The GAA football club are content with their mid-

table second division survivors status when

Dearbhla McDermott asks St Mungo’s if she can

set up a ladies team. The chairman can’t really say

no; she’s his god-daughter after all. So long as it

doesn’t affect the men’s team, of course. And so

unfolds an inevitable war of training pitch

availability disputes, mini-bus bust-ups and

summits about the state of the toilets. And many,

many cups of tea. But the biggest problem is: The

women are beginning to get better than the men.

And the novelty act for the big Scór competition is

a total balls up. Something’s got to crack. From

Grimes and McKee complete with a rocking

soundtrack and a rollicking laugh every 12.5

seconds.

St. Mungo's The Ladies

Lyric Theatre
9 - 21 August

Click here to see more
Im
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https://www.blackboxbelfast.com/
http://feilebelfast.com/events/
https://lyrictheatre.co.uk/whats-on

